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Fish go into the river in the closed 
period and the fishermen in the upper 
river can take them at the expense 
of other fishermen at the mouth of the 
river.

Commissioner Sweeney—Of course, 
,the object of the closed time is to 
allow the fish to get to the spawning 
ground.
allowing fishing to be carried on in 
the upper river?

Witness—I think it is.

Dillon will be further examined tomor
row. ' CARIBOO MAIL ROBBERY. Î PolishCommission 

Re Fisheries

into British Columbia for some di^fca-nce.
Mineral Development

As has already -been noted, the older, 
and, in fact, the majority of the 
era! locations, together with all the ma
terial development at present accom
plished, is in the Yukon territory, and, 
consequently, outside the jurisdiction of 
the province of British Columbia. It 
was, therefore, by the courtesy of the 
owners—particularly of Mr. J. H. Con
rad—that , the provincial mineralogist 
was permitted to inspect the workings 
and see the r^ults so far obtained.

From the shores of Windy Arm the 
hills rise rapidly, their lower levels be
ing so covered with wash aiyl slide 
to have confined all prospecting to the 

supper levels—that is from 1,500 to 4,- 
000 feet above lake level. Timber line 
in this part of the country. is found to 
be at an altitude of from 4,500 to 5,- 
000 feet above sea level, or about 2,- 
500 feet above the Jake.

When the provincial mineralogist vis
ited the camp in the last week of Oc
tober, snow completely covered the hills 
down to 1,500 feet above the lake, so 
that none of the surface workings were 
visible, and as work in winter could 

(Continued on Page Six.)
TOO CLEVER FOR WHITNEY.

Mines of 
Windy Arm

Dominion 
News Notes

Chairman of Election Board Arrested
James A. Maguire, chairman of the 

election board in the ninth election dis
trict of the nineteenth assembly district 
-was arrested^today on a charge of vio
lating the election law. He was ac
cused of leaving the polling place in his 
district at 3:30 o’clock in the afternoon 
of election day, of going jto the twentieth 
election district polling place and voting 
there under the name of Harry W. Jen- 

Maguire "was held in $5,000

rAshcroft Journal Gives Particulars 
Theft Near Soda Creekr

As mentioned in the -Colonist at the 
time, three weeks ago a mail sack was 
cut open at Soda creek or between Soda 
letters extracted. Says the Ashcroft Jour
nal: In all four registered letters were 
in the bag. The thief opened the fourth 
letter, but its contents, a cheque, was 
not to his liking, so he returned it to the 
envelope and the envelope to the bag.

, The loss was discovered by Post
master Kipp of the Ashcroft office and 
an examination of the bag showed that 
it had been cut.

Manager West of the B. C. Express 
Company was up the road when the mat
ter was reported to him and he investi
gated thoroughly, with the result that 
he is convinced no one connected with 
bis company is responsible. Inspector 
Greenfield has been in Ashcroft looking 
into the matter and that is ajl that is 
publicly known of what steps the post- 
office department is taking. He is re
ported to have said his opinion was 
that the robbery was committed at the 
63-Mile House. It is doubtful if he 
made such a statement, and viewed from 
local knowledge of the men and system 
concerned in handling the Cariboo 
mails it seems improbable that the rob
bery took place there. The post of
fice authorities will no doubt make a 
determined investigation, as this is the 
second time within a few months that 
Cariboo mails have been tampered with.

Is that object defeated by Count Wltte’i 
Poles RegiFederal Board of Enquiry Held 

Initial Meeting at Board of 
Trade Yesterday.

Report on Mineral Properties In 
District Just Opened Issued 

by Government.

Trade Agent at Melbourne Offers 
B. C. Lumbermen Some 

Advice.

The close 
time above the bridge should be made 
later so as to debar fishing above the 
bridge until after the fish which en
tered the river in the close season at 
the mouth had passed up.

Commissioner J. C. Brown—What do 
you base your opinion upon that fish
ing* in that section is especially in
jurious?

Witness—Because of the number of

mngs.
'bonds.

Justice Giegerich of the supreme court 
tonight signed five orders for the in
spectors of poll clerks of five election dis
tricts to show cause before Justice 
Amend on Thursday why they should 
not reconvene and count the ballots vot
ed in their respective districts on elec
tion day.

Poland Like! 
nent PlaiRepresentatives of Island and 

Mainland Cannery Operators 
Give Evidence.

as
Notes Taken by Provincial Miner

alogist Robertson During 
Recent Visit

People of Australia Reported to 
View Favorably Canadian 

Reciprocity.
(Continued on Page Six.) Toronto Mail an 

Count Witte’s 
is an unfavorabl 
pacity for the va 
taken—the pacifli 
der Count Witt< 
hoped that Russi
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MARK TWAIN REMINISCENT.Vast Amount of Valuable Infor

mation Respecting the 
Salmon Industry.

Optimistic In Tone as to Pres
ent Values Disclosed and 

Future Operations.

Collier Reported Lost With AH 
Hands Off Nova Scotia 

Coast
John Hay’s Pike County Ballads—An 

Interview With Horace Greeley.
DESTROYED POACHERS' LIGHTS.
Dominion Cruiser Extinguishes Amer

icans’ Beacons in Hecate Straits.
Vancouver, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—A 

steamer down from the north today 
states that the government steamer Kes
trel has destroyed all American lights 
in the vicinity of Hecate straits. The 
American poachers were in the habit of 
running into Canadian waters each night 
after fishing and had erected rude lights 
to guide them.

zHarper’s Weekly.
In has article in the “North American 

Review” Mr. How wells expresses un
certainly in a matter concerning the 
Ballads in the following remark:

“It was contemporaneously supposed 
that the Pike County Ballads were ins
pired or provoked by the Pike County 
Balladry of Bret. Harte and they were 
first accepted as imitations or parodies 
1 believe they were actually written 
earlier, but if they were written later,” etc.

•k-
nn HE fisheries commission began

I its sittings here yesterday 
morning at the board of trade 
rooms, with Professor Prince 

presiding and all the members here. 
Prof. Prince announced the scope of the 
commission’s work. He said there had 
•been other commissions, but none with 
so large a field of work. Not only was 
it to inquire regarding the salmon in
dustry in all its details, the internation
al bearing, but also the development of 
the deep sea and coastal fisheries of 
British Columbia in every particular. All 
available information is sought td guide 
the commission to make wise and useful 
conclusions. Before taking evidence he 
read the order-in-council of July 22, au
thorizing the commission, which points 
out the necessity of investigating the 
Canadian fisheries of the Pacific coast.

Representations had been made to the 
(government for a commission, which 
was specially urgent in view of the 
crisis which had been reached because 
of the one-sided^ arrangement which had 
existed for some years in the contiguous 
waters of British Columbia and Puget 
Sound. The arrangement was one-sid
ed, for while Canada was carrying out 
a scheme, of protection, nothing was 
done in the State of Washington, and a 
feeling of dissatisfaction existed because 
of this unfair arrangement. The com
missioners wish to - obtain information 
from^all sources in order to submit a 
scheme of regulations tending to the pro
tection and development of the fishing 
industry of British Columbia. Among 
the subjects to be inquired into were:

1. The salmon industr/, with refer
ence to close seasons,, the length, depth 
land breadth and mesh of nets in use, 
conditions appertaining to leases and 
licenses, with special reference to Chin
ese and Japanese, licenses of nets, traps 
and canneries.

2. Offal and the question of dog fish 
with reference to the manufacture of oil 
and fertilizer.

3. Trout fishing and angling, with a 
view to restrictions as to seasons and 
the size of fishi to be taken, etc.

4. Sturgeon fishing, its restoration 
and protection.

5. Northern fisheries, with reference 
to the international phases of fishing in 
Hecate straits.

FLEET ROBERTSON, Pro
vincial mineralogist, has 
just issued Bulletin, No. 1, 
dealing with the Windy Arm 

mining locations in the Atlin mining di
vision as follows:
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TTAWA, Nov. 21.—D. H. R„ss, 
Canadian agent at Melbourne 
Australia, sends to the depart
ment of trade and commerce an 

interesting report on the timber indus
try of the Commonwealth. He "ives 
some valuable hints for British Columbia 
lumbermen, and declares that British 
'Columbia and Oregon pine is equal to 
anything that enters the Australian 
market, but he urges shippers to keep 
up the standard of quality and to see 
(that the sawing is regular.

Mails Destroyed
All Yukon and British Columbia mail 

matter, except one bag, on the Pacific 
express due here today .was destroyed 
by fire near Sudbury at an early hour 
this morning.

Mr. Ross âlko informs the government 
that the question of reciprocity with 
Canada is being greatly discussed, both 
in the Australian press and in parlia
ment. Overtures from Canada are fa
vorably received by the Australian

0Roosevelt Refuses to Be Compromised 
on Question of Reciprocity,

The attention of the Provincial gov- Demoer-ith- ™VJi2w?eilJy T',‘ltney-
ernmemt was drawn during : he i past Governor L"e,'teI?af *
summer to the reports of very success- -made nulhHc election, tonight
ful prospecting on Windy Arm, a branch P^dent Roo^Sf P„ s ^ 'between 
of Tagish lake, the claims being situ- «^n» JT86*
ated very near the boundary fine b- Se 1 *? ^*1* 5**“
tween British Columbia and Yukon ter- wultSr t0 »
ritory the 60th parallel of north latitude. IraS reciprocal
In consequence, tiie Provincial Miner- mu, n i j ', ... ,
alogiet, on bis return from the Itulirfey dnscn^toTwdk enter into a
valley on October 10th, was requested to Iast
proceed to investigate these reports and mpmiw ^bitoey, as a
to determine as to the location of the JZJZJ «S»™***8*’ Inis'
claims. He, therefore, left Victoria by vtr WMtnovro \ letter from
the .next boat, sailing a October 13th, „ tbe p™»d«* and
arriving at Skagway on the 2?ud and yen -Autat Conrad Cirv tm the 0 ir:i night. Mr. Whitney's letter said he hadat vonraa vity on tte tin. been condemned unheard and called npon

noutes of Access the president's sense of Vainness for a
The district in question is reached personal hearing. “Whether the hear- 

from * southern British Columbia by ing is granted or mot” Mr. Whitney 
steamer to Skagway, Alaska, tliuice said, “I shall regret more than any- 
over the White Pass nd Y a km rail thing else that the 
way to Carcross-former y tailed Cari- Righteous Cause of Reciprocity
rmCŒfa°i,dNTÆ,vor ^
way run every week, with additional «'SS. a±" ^ ,
steamèra from Puget Sound ports, on ^ ® nf”^5°^ 8.■ waa a refusal 
which the first class fa.-e is W0 From He points
Skagway to Care-roes, the White Pass ta*a™ nmsnepre- 
railway runs a passenger train every St ca,^le “f
day .except Sunday, the year round. if, ot 40 baT® ihjs «ndorse-
The railway fare is $12.25. From Car- t T n ,, „
cross to Conrad City, *ha terminus on bave ®?id” bh* pre8i-
Windy Arm of the aerial ramway from C*”tlnT’r «"«“y011
-the Conrad Consolidated Mines, is a dis- ®b?™e8it this assertion
tahee of about 14 miles by navigable Md <fcuy:tatlS*

misrepresented me, you incorporate 
another deliberate misstatement, you can 
hardly wonder that I decline to see you.”

Labor Federation 
Develops Split

Pacific CoastThey were not written later, they 
were written-’(and printed in news
paper? earlier. Mr. Hay told me 
this himself—-in 1870 or 71, I should say. 
*relieve—indeed I am quite sure—that 
he added that the newspapers referrd 
to were obscure Western backwoods 
journals, and the ballads were not 
widely copied. Also, he said this: 
That by and by , when Harte’s ballad
began to sweep the country the _
woke his (Hay’s buried waifs and theÿ 
rose and walked. I think that the 
detain is interesting now. It corape’s 
one to realize to oneself the difficult 
fact that there was a time when 
other person could advertise John Hay 
into notice better than he could do him
self. Hay made mention of current 
motion that he was an imitator; he did 
not enlarge upon it, but he was not bet
ter pleased by ft than you or I would be.

He was aware*that I had been a 
Mississippi pilot, and he asked me if ’ 
had made any technical errors in the 
“Prarie Belle” ballad, and said he 
wanted to correct them if they existed. 
There was one slight one, in could not 
have been corrected without dividing 
the heroism between two persons, and 
that would have spoiled the poem; so 
Hay left it as it was.

“It is true that in later life he wished
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Alaska Convention at Seattle 
Decide on Three Delegate 

Scheme.

Souvenir Programmes Issued by 
Unions Condemned by 

the Delegates.

S
noise

pie. The Commonwealth government 
is anxious to discuss reciprocity with 
South Africa simultaneously with th# 
Dominion.

an-Row Between Factions and the 
Federatlontsts Are Called 

“Grafters.”

San Francisco Ex-Official to 
Give Evidence Before Insur

ance Commission. Customs Decisions
The board of customs have recently 

issued the following decisions for the 
guidance of the public: Linoleum, print
ed or stamped on paper, 35 per cent; 
electric locomotives or locomotives pro
pelled by electric power, 35 per cent.

The regulations respecting bonded 
•warehouses in Canada have been 
solidated and amended and will go into 
effect the 1st of January next. They 
provide, among other things, for charges 
for warehousing privileges based on the 
services of the customs officer in attend
ance, the system of payment by fees be
ing abolished. In small cities it will 
be necessary for the owners of bonded 
warehouses to pay the license fees quar
terly in advance.

W. J. White, inspector of immigration 
agencies, is in the city for a few days. 

tl He states that the number of imrni-
The City of Destiny grants from the United States into Can-

Tacoma, Nov. 21.—Leaving a note ada this year will not fall far behind 
saying that he had heard that this 1904. Thé month of October shows an 
was the City of Destiny, and had increase of 800 over the corresponding 
therefore come here to end his life, month last year.
Thomas McGovern, a painter of Seattle, Aid for Russian Hebrews
committed suicide last night by taking Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been invited 
carbolic acid. The tragedy occurred to attend a meeting in Goldsmith’s hall 
at the Waldorf Hotel. next Monday evening, when a relief

Shet by Nightwatehman l”nd wil1, be started on behalf of the
o-i -Rrtiii ,_.. fWsbeuted Jews of Russia.„ ybe Palles, Nov. 21. While stealing The Quebec government has given 

i!?Utv/r0n» the Diamond flouring mills assurances to the federal authorities that 
^ tl?*s <dty at a 'ate hour tonight, the commercial travelers’ tax will lie 
Charles Jones, a laborer, was appre- modified at the next session of the legis- 
hemded and shot by Ralph Gibons, a lature.
night-watchman, death resulting a few The federal government has notified 
minutes later. The shooting occurred the province of Quebec that certain in- 
after a hard struggle, and only after surauce, investment and trust charters 
Gibons had been overpowered and was granted by the legislature last session 
compelled to Are to save his own life. are beyond the jurisdiction of the prov- 

Coeur d’Alene Railway ince, according to the terms of the Brit-
Spokane, Nov. 21.—It is announced ish North America act. The govern- 

hy the B. R. Lewis Lumber Company ™en.t « asked to repeal them at the next 
of Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, which holds besslon- 
extensive timber interests there, that 
a steam railway will be built at once 
from Cfeur d’Alene to Rockford,
Wash., thence to Santa, Idaho, a dis
tance of 75 miles.

Fatal Drinking Wager 
Helena, Nov. 21.—Sherman Shaffer, 

after drinking a quart of gin 
wager at Fergus Falls, is dead as the 
result. Prosecution of those who 
stigated the bet will follow.

Grove Johnson Dying 
Sacramento, Nov. 21.—Former Con

gressman Grove I. Johnson Is dying 
with hemorrhage of the lungs.

Testimony on Life Insurance 
San Francisco, Nov. 21.—Former 

State Insurance Commissioner Andrew 
J. Clunie, whose name has been 
tioned in the life insurance investiga- 

government lay tiie way to ihcvppy treal-J r^eid ^ord
: nation of the liberties promised by tihe CH#rlet Hu^hes that
imperial -miainifesto of ^October 30. M. . w sh t?_ testify before the com- 
St._ Chepkiue declared “The people may m***ee woui<i be gratified, 
call Judases who have sold ourselves ' 0 “

our-

EATTLE, Nov. 21.—The Alaska 
convention finally came to an end 
today. After last night spent in 
wrangling, the members agreed on 

the three delegates to congress scheme. 
The delegates will be Dick Ryan, from 
the first district; A. P. Swineford, 
from the second; and Cari M. Johan- 
son, from the third. The fight today 
was in the third district.

The murdered body of George But- 
chard, a logger, was found early this 
morning on the sidewalk in the town 
of Redmond, near Lake Washington. 
His throat had been cut in several 
places. P. O. Johnson, Joy Orln and 
S. J. Amson have been arrested on 
suspicion. *

SITTSBURG, Nov. 21.—The prin
cipal feature of today’s session of 
the American

heP Federation J 
Labor came in the afternoon, 

when the section of the grievance com
mittee’s report was presented asking 
for the abolition of the souvenir pro
gramme in connection with union labor 
qvents. Smaller labor unions through
out the country were charged with 
forgery, grafting and threatening the 
employers with strikes and boycotts in 
getting out souvenir books for Labor 
Day and other occasions, 
the leading delegates to the 
tion, 
talked

of

ever

*>•
Many of 
conven-

including President Gompers, 
on the question; and while the 

names of the labôr unions against 
which the charges were made were not 
uncovered, labor unions in ^almost 
every cit£ were accused of the prac
tice. A resolution was offered and 
adopted

• . Peasants Seize Estates. * RUSSIAN SITUATION.
Workmen Now Demand an Eight- 

Hour Day.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 21.—Despite the 

decision arrived at -by the council of 
workmen on November 20, not to at
tempt the introduction of a movement 
for an eight hour day, the question of 
shorter hours threatens to produce 
industrial crisis. At the Hubbard, 
Paid, Westinghouse and another im
portant works the men insisted on a 
reductio oof libuns and dropped then- 
tools after -they had labored eight 
hours. The employers tonight resolved 
to stand firm against the demands of 
the men. The local works will be 
closed unless the men consent to the old 
system of sixty hours a Week.

Vice-Admiral Birileff, minister of 
marine, closed the new admiralty -bsild- 
ing today owing to the demands off the 
workmen for an eight hour day.

Emperor Nicholas, accompanied by 
the Grand Duke Nieholaievitch, Grand 
Duke Vladimir, Grand Duke Constan
tine . Constantinovitoh and other dis
tinguished personages, today attended 
the yearly parade of the -hussars of the 
guard. His Majesty reviewed the regi
ment, -whose loyalty apparently has not 
-been questioned.

Zemstovists Join Witte.
Moscow, Nov. 21.—The sentiment of 

the zemstvo congress is veering dis
tinctly to the aide of Count Witte and 
it now seems probable that a large ma
jority of delegates will favor a resolu
tion to come to the assistance of the 
tovemment against tiie forces of revo- 
ution and disorganization, though only 

-because such action is regarded -by a 
considerable faction as the least of many 
evils. Leaders who are among tiie 
most prominent -men in Russia and who 
have the confidence of those engaged in 
the reform movement, came, out bold- 
1 ytoday and laid down as a plain truth 
that only through co-operation with the

*
* #
* »
• Borisoglyebak, Province of Temboff, Russia, Nov. 21.—Many panic- •
• stricken persons are seeking refuge here from the peasants, who are 2
• taking possession of the estates, removing the grain, burning the build- •
• 'n9* end ordering the proprietors to relinquish their rights and depart, •
• on penalty of death. The excitement has assumed such dimensions •
• th®* t*1® vice-governor has ordered the troops to desist from making a
a arroete. In encounters with marching bands of pestants the troops *
• have killed over 100 and have wounded many morn,

Vologda, Noi^k/Sst RiAtla, Nov. 21.—A rtimor :*j|e being spread 2
• among the peasants here that serfdom will be re-established,
• • peasants are talking of killing landowners.

Condemning Issue of Souvenir Books
by the labor unions, and hereafter it 
is likely that none will be issued, 
exposure came aboqt as a result of a 
resolution offered ■ condemning- ' the 
Philadelphia labor union for using ad
vertisements of firms whose names had 
been placed on the unfair list in the 
souvenir programme issued last Labor 
Day.

Some of the delegates from small 
towns were opposed to the resolution 
prohibiting the issue of souvenir books, 
claiming that it was in this manner 
that

6. Sea fisheries, halibut, skill, cod, 
anchovy, abelone, in fact all phases ot 
the deep sea - fisheries oS British Col
umbia.

All these questions-were of vital im
portance to the province, as it was evi
dent to any one who had made but a 
partial survey that the fisheries of Brit
ish Columbia would be among the most 
important of the world.

The First Witness

The
»

*

and •
*

♦*
»»

Findlay, Durham & 
first witness. He

B. C. Mess of 
Brodle, was the
agreed with the memorial presented 
by the Fraser River Cannera’ Associa
tion as to the desirability df the Do
minion and Province of British Col
umbia coming to terms regarding the 
government of the ^fisheries. With re
gard to the traps in the straits, his 
company operated one and was pleased 
with the results. The fish were in 
excellent condition, though this year 
they had to be taken to the Fraser to 
be canned. Managers had reported to 
him that they were better than fish 
taken in the Fraser. Some had ar
rived in England and had been re
ported upon favorably. There was 
no waste in the traps. He had ex
pected to see numbers of other fish 
taken. There were few, though more 
sharks entered the traps than was 
liked. A potful of fish was lost on 
account of one tearing the net. There 
were not many dogfish taken. No 
small salmon worth mentioning were 
taken. He was rather sorry for this, 
for when small salmon are seen it is 
taken as a good indication for the 
next year. These small salmon are 
not immature. They are precociously 
developed fish, but fully matured.
To say traps take small salmon is no 
argument against them.

Mr. fiabeook—It’s not true that you 
managers caught hundreds of small 
salmon of two or three pounds, and 
after prosecution in Victoria shipped 
them to the sound?

Witness-—That is absolutely false.
Continuing, Mr. Mess said he would 

have serious objections to 
Closing in 1906

although not in other years. H.e 
recommended a board of fishery com
missioners for British Columbia, which 
would be better able to keep in touch 
with the industries, in view of the dis
tance from Ottawa. The necessity of 
such a commission as this would be 
obviated by having experts on the 
spot to immediately deal with all 
questions and keep the department ad
vised.

Commissioner Sweeney q- 
witness regarding confusion 
because of the control of the fisheries 
by both Dominion and Provincial gov
ernments.

Witness said the regulation of the 
traps brought out this confusion. In 
applying for further licences the posi
tion of the trap owners is difficult.
They may secure a licence from the 
Dominion but not be able to use it 
because the province restrains them
from using it, as in the case of Mr. „ , .. „„ m
Short, who was not permitted to con- , .e,w. York, Nov. 21.—The grand jury,
struct a trap upon a site given him 18 investigating the election frauds,near Clover Point. He had a Do? today subpoenaed John J. Murphy, bro- 
minion licence, but owing to the pres- mer t-bae. 1-. Marphy, the leader, of 
sure of the province could not operate Tamniany ha,U’ a.ud J- E- Gaffuey, alder- His company were in a simila? pTsi-" Sa” »e eighteenth assembly dis-
tion. It had a licence for à tran site t?’ vt Charles F. Murphy lives.

B S
« ncP « _ same company,th?’^£™i«rrKSreeney*r SuPP°sinS It became known today that the man

‘h® did3culttes be.‘Ye?nJ the two 80v- who furnished $5,000 bail for John Krim 
fo£,T hoaraer<f 8»eiîtlero d<? fou think a who disappeared last week on the day 
local board of the Dominion depart- set for his trial on the charge of illegal 
ment of fisheries would be of great voting in the eighteenth assembly dis- 

dwniaSe t° ihe fisheries? trict, was John F. Pickett, a saloon
witness I do. Regarding keeper on Third avenue near Twenty-

Fishing at New Westminster -second stretet. This disclosure followed 
bridge, said Mr. Mess, it must be reel !”day ,beî?™ fhe 8rand
h^eZrighthsatbutheotreSrsdehad theXto L -ho answer
tonem fromthteeSshUldt T dflerlVe the DihVMVa" ducted °by R^coS

r'ï.s’T"»1-"?5 ¥ "«ss-fisobserve at the mouth of the river» M-ayer to appear before the grand jury.

people would forget the ballads” for 
he said the equivalent of that to a 
friend of mine before 1880; but at the 
time of which I have been speaking 
they had not yet become 
en ce to him by obstructing his road to a 
graver frame. It was another case of 
“Heathen* Chinee.” When Harte edit
ing the “Overland,” iand__moving grad
ually and confidently along toward 
coveted place in high-grade literature 
an accident happened one day which 
blocked his progress for a time. The 
office boy brought an urgent call for 
“copy” to fill a vacancy on the eve 
of going to press, and Harte, for 
lack of 
fished his
of the waste basket where he had 
thrown it, and gave it to the boy. 
Harte’s reputation had been local bef< 
in a single day the Heathen Chinee 
made it universal . Then the Eastern 
world called for more Chinee, and was 
frantic to get It. Harte tried to appease 
it with higher, literature, and got only 
censure in return, and reminder» that he 
was wasting his time upon a sort of 
work which was out of his line and 
above his ability, 
things long afterward, and still showed 
a bitter and histile feeling against that 
ballad, because it had stopped hi^Jofty 
march when he was making. such 'good 
progress, and had remained stubbornly 
in his road so long that he had begun to 
again. Then relief and rescue came at 
last, and the “Luck .of Roaring Camp” 
blasted the Heathen Chinee out of the 
way and opened the road.

wafer. During the summer season tran* 
portatioin is .provided here by the steam
er “Gieauer,” which makes two trips a 
week, or by row 'boat,, while after the 
dee forms travel is by sleign over he

The Bulk of the Money
used by the organizations was raised. 
Finally one of the delegates accused 
those having charge of the Federation- 
1st the official organ of the federation, 
of applying the same methods; but a 
vigorous denial was made by «President 
Gompers, who is editor of the paper. 
He said that the Federationist never 
got out souvenirs and challenged 
of the delegates to expose any coi

an raconve-
ice.

Anticipating the necessity for 
Direct Railway Connection 

info this new camp, the White Pass 
railway hqs caused two surveys to be 
made for a branch -from its mnia )ine. 
One line starts from Carcross aurl f«.'- 
lows the shore line of Windy Atm to 
Conrad City, while a second survey 
leaves the main line at Log Cabin, fol
lowing down the watershed to Tutshi 
lake; thence over a very low divide, only 
a few hundred feet high, to the south 
end of Windy Arm, the west shore of 
which it follows up to Conrad City. This 
latter route, although much longer, is 
said to 'be favored by fhe railway, as it 
approaches the pumrnit of the pass by 
an easier gradé and is reported to ad
mit? of cheap construction, while from 
the southern end of Windy Arm a spur 
could -be run along the east side of the 
Arm to Conrad mountain, should the 
mineral claims there located upon de
velopment, fulfill the promise of the 
present surface showings.

The Lewes River
the most important tributary of the Yu
kon river, has its source immediate!v to 
the - north of the Chilkoot and White 
Passes, which mai* the dividing line 
between Alaska on the south and the 
British possessions on the north. 
Through these passes and by this wat
erway ihas been -the course of travel to 
the Yukon gold fields. The river may 
be said to begin in Tagish lake, which 
receives the waters of Bennett, Atlin 
and a number of smaller lakes of the 
district. These lakes are all cut by the 
60th parallel of north latitude—the 
boundary line .between British Colum
bia and the Yukon' territory—and are, 
consequently, partly in each territory. 
In longitude they lie between the 134tli 
and 135th west of Greenwich. Windy 
Aim is an arm of Tagish lake extend
ing in a southerly direction for nearly 
ten miles from a point about five miles 
east of the Caribou narrows where Ben
nett lake flows in. About one and a 
half miles of the southern portion of 
the Arm is in British Columbia.

Grounded at Longue Pointe
Montreal, Nov. 21.—The Elder Demp

ster liner Angola, outward bound with 
a general cargo for Cuba and Mexico, 
grounded at Longue Pointe today during 
a fog.

a

any All Hands Reported Lost
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 21.—The Norwe

gian steamer Turbin, which left Sydney, 
C. B., Wednesday, coal laden for Yar
mouth, has foundered on Black Ledge, 
near Mud island, Yarmouth, and all her 
crew of sixteen men are believed to have 
perished.

rr op
tion in connection with the publica
tion of the paper. on a

anything more to 
“Heathen Chinee”

hos taste 
ballad out in-The Morning Session

At the morning session of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor F. K. Foster, 
of Boston, secretary of the committee on 
President Gompers’ report, read a sup
plementary report.

The matter of an eight-hour day for 
the union printers was endorsed, and the 
executive council, in giving the printers 
•moral aid and financial support, was 
commended. The council was instructed 
•to continue their aid to the printers, if it 
is necessary after January 1, 1906. 
The committee reported that the eight- 
hour day for printers is in force in 268 
cities and towns in' the United States 
and Canada. An assessment of four cents 
a member was ordered by the federation 
to aid the printers in their contest. This 
assessment is expected to yield about 
$80,000. The fifty cent assessment made 
by e the International Typographical 
Union has been endorsed by that body 
by a vote of 25,948 to 6,334.

Attack on Federation
Delegate Joh-annsen, of Chicago, made 

a severe attack on the Industrial Work
ers of the World, characterizing them

of free speech and free govern
ment. He resented the imputation that 
the American Federation of Labor was 
the American Federation of “Grafters,” 
as the Industrial Workers of the World 
called the federation.

Delegate Goldstein, of Boston, con
demned the Socialists for their inconsist
ency and ill-timed attack on the Federa
tion of Labor and its officers.

Victor L. Berger, of Milwaukee, re
plied to the two addresses in a witty 
speech, and said that the Socialists, who 
numbered about 10,000,000 in this coun
try, were the night watchers of the 
American Federation of Labor.

Max S. Hayes, of Cleveland, Qhio, 
one of the champions of Socialism, fol
lowed with a hot speech, defending the 
Socialist party.

ore;
Hunt Admits Bribery

Sherbrooke, Nov. 21.—A. B. Hunt, M. 
P. for Compton, admits bribery through 
agents without bis personal knowledge. 
The election will be declared void.

Pilot Held Responsible
Quebec, Nov. 21.—Henry Lachance is 

•held responsible for the grounding of tlm 
Allan liner Bavarian on Wye rock on 
November 3 and has been suspended 
until July, 1907.

Penalty of Church Union 
Toronto, Nov. 21.—Rev. Dr. Milligan, 

ex-moderator of the general assembly, 
’says the talk about church union has 
amounted to a craze. In the middle 
ages, when such a state existed, the 
church was practically dead, and such 
a condition must eventually result if the 
present day saw a union.
!to nothing less than a trust and could 
'be compared with the trusts in the bus
iness world. Individual spirit life 
would become just about extinct, the 
barnacles would gather aud a general 
cleansing would have to be institued.

He told me these

THEIR COFFIN AN INGOT.to Count Witte, buit we must array 
selves with thim dm order to makxp the 
eta.te douma am active force in which 
the people will bave confidence.”

Debris of Two Men Buried in 40-Ton 
Mass of Steel.

BECOME MASTERS OF INDUSTRY.
The Advice of Mr. Bouchette to French 

Canadian Students at Laval.

) Philadelphia, Nov. 20.—At MXdvaüe 
today a forty-ton steel ingot permeated 
with the blood and bones of two work
men was buried with the solemn rites of 
the Roman Catholic church. The work
men who were so strangely laid away 
were John Forkin and Joseph Gazeda, 
two foreign-speaking laborers, who met 
a horrible death a week ago.

They w ere in a pit near a cupalo con
taining 80,000 pounds of molten steel. A 
plug gave way and the fiery fluid poured 
from the cupalo and overwhelmed them, 
the men were completely incinerated and 
not a trace of them or their clothiug was 
left.

I always recall that talk with Hay 
with pleasure, not only for its o own 
sake, but because it was incidentally 
the occasion of my getting acquainted 
with Horace Greely, a man whom 
I greatlw admired and loved to see, 
and whose memory I still revere. It 
was difficult to get an interview with 
him, for he -was a busy man, lie was 
irascible, and he had an aversion to 
strangers; but I not only bad the 
good fortune to meet him, but also 
had the ,great privilège of hearing 
him talk. The Tribune was in its 
early home at that time, and Hay 
wras leader writer on its staff, 
had an appointment with him, and 
went there to look him up. 
not know my way, and entered Mr. 
Greely’s room by mistake, I recognized 
his back aud stood mute and rejoicing. 
After a little, he swung slowly around 
in his chair, with his 'head slightly 
tilted backward and the great moon’s 
of his spectacles glaring with inter
cepted light; after about a year-— 
though i! may have been less, perhaps 
—he arranged his firm mouth with 
care and said with virile interest:

It amounted

Montreal Star.
“If we wish to dominate the country 

which we inherited from 
fathers, let us become masters of its 
industries.”

With these words Mr. E. Bouchette, 
of Ottawa, closed his lecture which he 
delivered last evening at Laval Uni
versity, under the auspices of the 
Canadian Social Economic Society of 
Montreal.

Treating of French Canada from an 
economic standpoint, Mr. Bouchette, 
said: “If the French desire to main
tain their position in the Dominion and 
on the American continent, it is high 
time that they prepare 'themselves to 
take a more active part in commer
cial and industrial life. It is in vain 
that strong men have risen from among 
them at one time or another; the race 
is destined to occupy an inferior posi
tion if they do not realize that they 
should enjoy a large share of the 
tional wealth, 
the destinies of the country are they 
who control commerce, the banks and 
the industries, and it is beyond a doubt 
that French-Canadians are capable of 
creating and maintaining industrial and 
financial enterprises.” *

The lecturer then laid stress on the 
fact that there was plenty of material 
at hand for the people to utilize if they 
desired, but the excuse for their apathy 
was always a want of capital. “If we 
have no capital,” he said, “there is 
the example of the Americans and Ger
mans to follo^. The conditions are 
favorable enough to attract foreign 
capital for the formation of financial 
syndicates for assisting its members.” 
He cited the milkmen’s combine

asenemies
our fore-

Detective Fatally Stabbed
Ne#s has been received from Copper 

Cliff, Ont., that Fred Cummerson, a 
former constable of this city, has been 
fatally stabbed by an Italian while at
tempting to stop an Italian fight. Cum
merson was the C. P. R. constable at 
(Cummerson.

Is Not to Resign
Winnipeg, Nov. 21.—F. W. Hodgson, 

iDomdnioh livestock commissioner, who 
has come west to consult with Saskat
chewan and Alberta stockmen to assure 
^hat Dominion work will not overlap 
that of the new provinces, positively de
nies that he is about to resign to become 
colonization agent of the Salvation 
Army.

iuestioned
existent

1 The Midvale Steel Company was 
averse to selling the steel or using it.- 
and it was decided to bury it with the 
rites of the church to which the unfor
tunate men had belonged. According
ly the forty-ton ingot, oval in shape, 
moved iast week by a traveling crane to 
the rear of -tiie machine shop, where a 
grave ten feet deep had been made. The 
great mass of metal was laid in the hole 
and a platform built over it so that the 
burial service could he better perform-

I did

toThe general course of the Arm Is par
allel with that of Bennett .lake-tire 
two bodies of wafer -being separated by 
a mountain ridge which attains an ele
vation of some 4,500 feet above the 
lakes, which are themselves 2,200 feet 
above sea level. The separating ridge 
is a-bout six to seven miles across in a 
direct -east and west line.

The First of the Mineral Discoveries 
already referred to, were -made on the 
Windy Arm slope of this mountain ridge 
about two to three miles north of tiie 
60th -parallel, and in this vicinity only 
has there *een any extensive develop- 

| ment of the surface prospects. Such de» 
velopment, however, as time has per
mitted to -be made at this .point, proved 
so eminently satisfactory as to stimu
late -prospecting over the entire dis
trict, with the result that, during the 
past stammer and autumn, a large num
ber of claims have -been recorded along 
the range and on a parallel range lying 
to the east of Windy Arm. As most of 
these newer prospects were discovered 
only late in the season, no very definite 
information as to them is obtainable, 
further than that the samples from sur
face croppings brought in -by the pros
pectors give very encouraging assavs 
and seem to indicate that from the vi
cinity of the more developed claims 
there is a mineral belt perhaps three 
miles -broad and extending southward
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MR. HEARST’S PROTEST.

ed In the “Great Lone iTand"
A great crowd sought admission to 

the works today, but only the two sisters 
of Gazeda, who had depended upon him 
for support, and about 100 workmen 
whozwere on Sunday dirty were permit
ted to attend tiie services, along with 
the officials of the company. All heads 
were bared and flags were lowered to 
half mast while two priests conducted 
the services. After the sisters of Ga
zeda had been led away the great ingot 
was covered with earth and the funeral 
party dispersed. The grave of the men 
will be appropriately marked by the 
company.

na-
The true masters of Pense, Sask., Nov. 21.—J. Saunders, 

vdio farms near here, threshed 15,521 
bushels of wheat off 350 acres, according 
to elevator measure. This is an aver
age of 43 bushels per acre.

Y. M. C. A. Exemption 
Brandon, Nov. 21.—The city council 

lias appointed Hugh R. Cameron assess
or at a salary of $1,000. A by-law was 
passed exempting the Y. M. C. A. prop
erty.

m“Weil? W-taat the hell do you want?"
So I think it must have been in 

1870 Or 71 that I had the tal kwith 
Hay about the ballads, because both he 
and Mr. Greely were doing editorial 
duty on the Tribune in those years.

MARK TWAIN. Ex
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NEW JAPANESE LOAN.
YELLOW FEVER VICTIM.

Havana, Not. 21.—Mabel Israel, an 
American Jewess, fifteen years old, died 
today from yellow fever. Two suspects1 
were taken to the Lasinimes hospital 
today.

London, Nov. 21.—It is expected that 
the new Japanese loan will «be issued 
next week. If is stated that tihe 
Rothschilds, who are arranging for the 
French portion of the loan will also re
ceive subscriptions in London. The 
Rothschilds have not heretofore been 
connected with the Japanese loans. Ac
cording to the times it is believed that 
$60,000,000 of the loan will be al
lotted to Paris -and this .portion Will 
be issued publicly, but will ;be taken up 
by one or two financial institutions.

FOUR OF CREW DEAD.
Bahai, Brazil, Nov. 21.—With four 

of her crew dead and others sick the 
Norwegian bark Edderside, Capt. 
Hausen, which sailed from Newport 
News September 3, bound for Buenos 
Ayres, put into this port today for medi
cal assistance. Those sick show symp
toms which are believed to be beriberi 
or ptomaine poisoning.

Ma. J. DUPUIS 
“ I was laid tn 

three months an 
icine without^ 
advised to try 1 
taken it two dav 
help myself. I hi
and I thank thil

25c. a bob

n
as am

instance of the success of the syndi
cate system and asked why the same 
principles have not been applied to the 
development of their forestry with an 
association which will found schools 
and laboratories for the education of 
the people tn industrial matters.

JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.
El Paso, Tex.^Nov. 21.—John Alex

ander Dowi-e bais -advised Zion Vit y de
nying that he is ill. Hei says 20 mil
lion acres of land has been offered for 
his Zion colony.
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